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City PTAs
Will Meet
This Week'
Carter and Austin Elementary
Schools will hold their separate
Parent - Teachers's Association
meeting et 2:30 o'clock Wednes-
dk, afternoon at each school for
te fourth grade programs.
Miss Lottie Suiter will speak
at Carter and Dr. Mac McRaney
is on program at Austin. Theo
subject will be How to Under-
stand Your Nine - Year -Old".
Chairman, Mrs. A. W. }lessen at
Austin, and Mrs. Edward Brun-
ner at Carter, will preide at
' the business sessions. The fourth
grades at both schools will pre-
writ the devotional and special,
Hostesses at Carter are: Mrs.
Wayne Jones, Mrs. Herbert Hughes
and Mrs. Jack Heinle.-- Austin
hostesses are: Mrs. Robert Young,
Mrs. Built Scott, Mrs. J W.
Young, Mrs- Ell Alexander and
Mrs. Glen Hodges. • _
Murray High School P-TA will
hear a panel on "Taking A New
Look as Families" Thursday night
L7:30 in the auditorium. Capt.n Bryant will give the in-
spirational and the chairman,
Russell Johnson, will preside.
No Action By
City, County Police
IN OUR 80th YEAR
Legion Will Work
On Education
Roth city and county polic
•ported this morning that no
action had taken place in their
effices.
No arrests had been erode by
this morning over the past twenty
four hours.
Helaine patrols, and checking
has been carried out The Nee
departments are in constant coh-
tate with each other and the
state police thrsugh She two way
radio system—
JOIN HORSE CAVALRY
CHICAGO (UPI) — The US.
Fifth Army Headquarters here,
which featured a display of two
World War II tanks last year,
has taken note of the space age.
This year's display consists of
two missiles 
Mrs. George Williams anonunc-
ed today that the American Leg-
ion will spend much time this
year in education and scholarship
Work as a result, of so • many
qualified young people dropping
out of school.
The American Legion has found
that young people do not con-
tinue their' education because of
insufficient funds or not a suf-
ficient desire for study, Mrs.
Williams stated. Our scholarship
program enables many of those
In need of financial assistance
to stay in school and we strive
to create a desire in those Stud-
ents that do net tend to realize
the value of a good education,
she concluded.
Columnist Settles
Down To Prison Life
JERSEY CIMY, N. J. (UPI)
—TV-radio columnist Marie Tor-
re settled down to a 1.0-ckaY Pris-
on term for contempt of court
today with three good books, a
sharpened pencil and intentions
of getting at least one good story
out of her confinement.
The New York Herald Tribune
columnist was committed to the
Hudson County Women's Prison
Monday for refusing to tell a
federal couet the source of a
disputed news item about singer
Judy Garland. She told newsmen
her imprisonment would be a
"badge of honor" in the battle
for freedom of the press.
The 24-year old mother of two
Infante was booked, fingerprinted
and clad in a blue-andew.hite
stripe ddress. She was assigned
to a threw-bed room with a view
on the seventh floor that is used
normally for court witnesses of
civil rxisoners. She is the only
occupant.
Warden Henry B. McFarland
said she will not come in contact
With . anyone charged with a
erime.
She will have clothing to do
but reed and take notes. accord-
4ng- iter--proarr- perk-tate- Cider-
columnists will write her daily
eolumn until her release Wed-5
rtesday. Jan. 14.
NO HIGHBALLING ALLOWED
DE:PEW, N. Y —(UPI)— Po-
lice here have put up this warn-
ing: "In Depew, Drunken Drivers
Get OOPS for Chasers"
*Storm Forced
'1 Balloon To Land
BRIDGETOWN. Barbados
(UPI) — The crew of the bal-
loon "Small World" said today
a wild tropical storm forced them
to deliberately crash land at sea
,ciel their attempted 3.000 mile
"gloat" along Columbus' route to
the New World
The British-manned balloon left
Tenerife in the Canary Islands on
Dec 12 en route to the West In-
Les but they made only 1.200
miles before the storm forced
them to jettison the balloon and
take their chances in their life-
boat-gonaola
They were towed ashore Mon-
day by a fisherman who spotted
their gondola four miles off the
east coast Three men and a
girl aboard had spent 21 days at
sea during which they had drift-
ed with the northeast tradewinds
111most to their destination.
"Wonderful." was all Rosemary
Mudie, 30, could say as Me raced
across Crane Beach here after the
landing. Then Rosemary, her hus-
band Colin, 32. Arnold "Bushy"
Elleart. 51, and his son Tkn, 21.
described their experiences.
whipped Into Updrilft
"It was just belore midnight
Weather
R•port
tealesd Press Inearwselessig
Southwest, Kentucky — fair
and warmer today and tonight
High today in mid to upper 20's.
Low tonight near 20. Wednesday
Increasing cloudiness and warm-
High Wednesday mid to up-
per 30s
Temperatures at 5 a m CST.:
Lnuisvele 7, Lexington 3. Padu-
cah 15. Covington 3 and Lon-
don 3.
Evansville, Ind 11
on the third night out." Eiloart
said "We were in danger of be-
ing swept up to 20,000 feet It
was becoming uncomfortable.
-The radio receiver, sleeping
bags and even the razors had
been dumped overboard because
of the earlier danger of the bal-
loon falling down. Then came the
greater danger.. We were whipped
into a violent thermal updrift
and we might have been swept
up. Down we had to come."
They said they saw only two
vessels on their trip across, a
submarine and a ship. No one saw
them and at one point they were
reported to have landed in the
jungles of. Vener•ila. This report
turned out to be a hoax
Wante.Fresh Water Bath
Percy Foster, manager of the
hotel at Crane Beach where they
landed. offered 'hem anything
they wanted.
Rosemary wanted a bath — a
fresh water bath.
They had flying fish for dinner
Monday night which delighted
Eiloart.
"One landed in the gondola, but
they would not let me eat it." he
said.
The brief and garbled radio
meseaget from the balloon ceased
soon after the balloon left the
Canaries. Then at Christmas
came the Venezuela report.
Eilhoart said their radio failed
completely a few days out and
they dumped it overboard. But he
said they never expected to have
to drift the last 1,800 miles of
their trip.
The gondola was spotted Mon-,
day by the fishing boat New pro-
vidence ,Whose captain, Costa
Brathwelie asked them 41 they
wsnt ....ie... .1e-• four miles
I, :he shore. They did. It esst
them PO.
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ANTI-RED REVOLTS
ARE REPORTED IN
TISET AND FOUR
CHINA PROVINCES
,e1-2
NATIONALIST OUEMOY
TAXES HEAVY POUNDING
FROM RED CHINA COAST
e•-ei
A-SUB NAUTILUS MAKES
WORLD S FIRST CRUISE
uNDER THE NORTH POLE
CHICAGO PAROCHIAL
SCHOOL FIRE KILLS
90 CHILDREN, 3 NUNS
DEMOCRATS SCORE BIG
SWEEP TO STRENGTHEN
CONTROL OF CONGRESS
1 LITTLE ROCK SETS UPPIIVATE SCHOOLS TOTHWART INTEGRATIONC7 
sc. REIN FORCES TAXI
OVER IN CUILA AS
SATISTA REGIME
FLEES THE NATION
WORLD YEAR
Firemen Are
Called Three
Times Here
Firemen were called two times
yesterday and
this morning.
At 5:25 yesterday evening the
department was called to the
home of Mrs. J T, Bynum at
312 North Sixth street where a
bed was on fire.
This wai extinguished and the
bed was placed on the outside of
the house.
At 1015 p. m. the department
was called to the noose of Dr.
Doss at 1111 Main Street A fire
had been biult in the furnace
for the first time this year, to
supplement other heat and ap-
parently became overheated.
Ai The overheated furhace had
caught the sills on fire and had
traveled all the way to the reef
ThisAire _was also _extinguished
with a mininum of loss.
At 1:40 this morning the de.
partrnent was again called to 312
North Sixth street where the
basement was in flames. Both
trucks answered this call and the
booster tank; were used to PU 1
out the fire.
Ni, large hoses were used in
any- of the fires yesterday.
Firemen were Covered With ice
in the 1:40 fire with the tem-
perature down between zero and
10 degrees
.one time early
Fiscal Court Approves
Action Of Board
The Fiscal Court this morning
approved the action of the Callo-
way County School Board In re-
gard to the construction of a
consolidated school for Ciitioway
$
C30T5uohniyia c.
worth, then In turn the
ounly will sell the hoods,
System will rent the building for
enough to retire the bonds 411
th• period required.
At the erd of the period the
School will be turned back to the
system. Thiu procedure Im neces-
sary boo:muse the county is the
one which Mutt Sell the bOTICNI.
SCEPTRE FOR SALE
LONDON (UPI) — The syn-
dicate that owns the yacht Scep-
tre. unsuccessful British challeng-
er ir September's America Cup
races put it up fer sale today.
DE GAULLE PUTS
THROUGH A NEW
CONSTITUTION IN
FRANCE GIVING
PRESIDENT MUCH
GREATER POWER
THEN IS ELECTED
&IMAM OTHER EUROPE
NATIONS PA: KE CURRENCY
EASIER FOP EXCHANGE,
FRANCE DEVALUES FRANC
POPE PiuS XII DIES.
POPE JOHN XXiii IS
ELECTED SUCCESSOR
US SETS GIANT ATLAS
MISSILE ORSITING
FROM CAPE CANAVERAL
•
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KHRUSHCHEV WINS SUPREME POWER
IN MOSCOW, DEMOTES BulGANIN
MOLOTOV PAALENKOV WAS DOWN
NEW NATIONS CREATED
IN AFRICA. GUINEA
FROM FRANCE AND
GHANA FROM SWAIN
GET OUT Of BERLIN
BY NEXT JUNE IS
THE COMMUNIST
WARNING TO WEST
U.S. TROOPS IN LESANON,
OVERTHROW AND SLAYING
Or MAO SING SPOTLIGHT
CRISES IN MIDDLE EAST
_9„dian
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Funeral Held
For Infant
Funeral -services were held this
afternoon at 3 o'clock at the Max
H. Churchill Funeral ,Home for
Randy Keith Woods, 2-day old
infant of Mr. and Mrs. Bobby
Woods, Murray.
She is survived in addition to
her parents, one brother, Allan
Dale Woods, 2 years old; grand-
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Earl
Woods, Columbia, Tenn., Mr. and
Mrs. Dewey Kimbro, Murray;
greet-grandparents. Mr. and
Edgar Jones, Kirksey.
Rev. Norman Culpepper cone
deleted the funeral service and
burial was in the Sinking Spring
Cemetery.
The Max H. Churchill Funeral
Rome had -en• the- funeral
arrangements.
Resident
Passes Away
Mrs. Anie Bell Oliver, age 78,
died- today at 2 a m from com-
plications at the Murray Rest
Home where she had been for
the Past three years
She was the widow of tee
late Mark P. Oliver. She is sur-
vived by three daughters. Mn.
Taft Patterson New Concord,
Mrs, Kelly Burton, Murfay, Mzer
Jewell Lyles, Paducah; thr e
-sons, Everett Oliver, RP) "1,
Murray, John Oliver, Highland
Park, Mich., Max Oliver, RFD 1,
Kirksey; two sisters, Mrs. 011ie
Hodges and Miss Sheltie Sear-
brough of New Concord; eight
grandchildren and one grea t-
grandchild.
She was a member of the
Hickory Grove Church of Christ.
The funeral will be conducted
Wednesday at one o'clock at the
Max H Churchill Funeral Chapel
with Bro. Kennith Hoover offi-
ciating Burial will be in the
Oliver cemetery in Henry County,
Tenn,
Friends may call at the Max H.
Churchill Funeral Horne until the
funeral hour,
Chicago Daily News
Sold To Field's
CHICAGO SUFI) — Ths. Pur-
chase of the Chicago Daily News
—the city's second top newspaper
shift in 28 months — today left
Chicago's four large metropolitan
dailies under two owners.
They are Field Epitegprises,
Monday's buyer, and the
Chicago Tribune, Inc., publishers
of the Tribune and the Chicago
American, purchased from the
Hearst Corp. in October, 1958.
Marshall Field Jr.. Field Ent-
erprises president, announced the
purchase of the afternoon Daily..
News from John S. Knight for
4150 a share.
The estimated sale price for the
piper's controlling interest, which
il.neght bought In 1944 foe IS
150,000, was 18 million dollars.
The 481.293 outstanding shares
cd Daily News ._stock. total more
than 24 million dollars at the $50
figure.
Field said the Daily News
would continue on a basis if
"vigorous competition" with the
Field-owned Sun-Times, the pro-
duct of a merger between Mars-
hall Field Sr.'s Chicago Sun and
the afternoon Chicago Times two
years after World War U.
Until Field bought the Time.
in 1947. Chicago had five major
dailies, all separately owned.
The merchandising heir started
the Sun on Dec. 7, 1941 at the
outbreak of the war and publish,
.ed it as a morning paper until
January. 1948. The coenbination
Sun-Times published around-the-
clock for several years.
The Hearst - owned Herald-
American changed its name in
1953 to the American, and three
years later was bought by the
Tribune ownership but continued
as an afternoon daily.
The American was in turn the
product of Several Hearst merg-
ers of the paper dating back as
far as 19..i4.
Marshall Field Jr., new editor
and publisher of the Daily News,
cited rising put:dish:rig costs for
his purchase decision.
CIRCLE TO MEET
The Grace Wyatt Circle of the
College Presbyterian Church will
meet on January 7 at 9:30 p. m.
with Mrs. William Pogue fin Car-
dinal Drive, Meadow Lane Sub-
division. All members are ureged
to attend.
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rMuiray Hospital
Monday's complete record f ol
lows:
Census 47
Adult Beds 65
Emergency Beds 18
Patients Admitted  4
Patients Dismissed
New Citizens
3
  0
Patients ad.nitted from Friday
9:00 ia.m. to Monday 11:00 a.m.
Mrs. Harold Brannon. Rt. 3,
Puryear, Tenn.; Jerry York, R,t.
1, Benton; Mrs. John Harbert
Clements, Rt. --I, Dexter; Mrs.
Herbert Taylor Miller, Rt. 2,
Kirksey; Miss Letricia Jean t.aw-
rence, Rt. 2; Mrs. James Elkins,
219 East 11th., Benton; Mrs. Mil-
dred Anita Alexander, 505 Clay
S•... Paducah; Gil Hopeon, Rt. 3;
I
Mrs. Eugene Darnall and baby
boy, 709 Pine. Benton; Sammy
Edward Todd, Rt, 2; Mrs. John
Nierni, 908 West 10th., Benton;
Mrs. Prentice Overbey. Rt. 5;
Mrs. Tommy Carroll, 1106 Pogue;
Mrs. Arthur Downey, Rt, 4: Mas-
ter 'Ferry Lynn Ross. Hardin;
Mrs. Frank Pierce and baby girl,
Rt. 3, Benton; Mrs. James Snyder
and baby girl, Apt. 11, Orchard
Heights; Master Pat D. Adams,
Rt. 2. Farmington; Harold Arnold,
112 Ash; Elvin Crouse, Rt. 2;
Miss Barbara Eldridge. 713 Syca-
more; Mrs. I. T. Davis, Rt. 4,
Benton; Mrs. Bobby Woods and
baby boy. 105 So. 8th.; Prince
Eisner Green, lit 2, Hazel; Mrs.
R. M. Miller, 304 No, 17th.; Mrs.
Gentry Townley, /11. 2, Buchan-
an. Tenn.; Mrs. Fredie Calhoun
and baby girl, Rt. 2. Calvert
City. Mrs. Sherman B. Lents, Rt
5, Benton; Master Terry Kei '
Dunn, 400 No. 5th.; Herbert F.,
mer. 101 So. 12th.; Mrs. Sham.
Ellis, 1604 Ryan.
Patients dismissed from Friday
9:00 a.m. to Monday 11:00 a.m.
Master Max Gore, Rt. I. Almo;
Mrs. Stanley Jackson. Model,
Tenn.; Mrs. John Falwell, Rt. 1;
Mrs. Versie %Fair, 1108 -Elm; Mrs.
Richard Farrell, 1304 Poplars Mrs.
Glendon Minter and baby girl,
Rt. 2, Benton; Robert Treas, Rt.
1; Mrs. Wen. Clark Harris, So.
17th.; Richard Warrick Wilson
(Expired) Buchanan, Tenn,; Mrs.
Gilliard Spann, Rt. I. Aimo; Mrs.
Max H. Smotherrnan and baby
girl, Rt. 1; Jerry York, trt.. i,
Benton; Miss Glenda Kelly; Rt. 3;
Mrs Euin Dick, 300 So. 15th.;
Mrs., John Harbert Clements, Rt.
1, Dexter; Mrs. James Elkins, 219
E. 11th., Benton; Mrs. Robert
Earhart, Rt. 3. Dover, Tenn.; Mrs.
John Canup, Rt. 1, Hardin; Mrs.
Joe Mathis and baby girl, 502
No. 5th.; Mrs. David Pierce and
baby girl, Columbus Ave., Pa-
ducah; Mrs. Lewis Martin and
baby girl, 1919 Farmer; Mrs.
Nevada Crawford, 903 Poplar;
Mrs. Sherman Cole. Murray Rest
Home; Miss Jennifer and Donna
Tatters, Rt. 2, Farmington; Mrs.
Leon Adams and baby boy. New
Concord; Mrs. Kathleen Turner,
Rt. 1, Akno; Gil Hopson, Rt. 2;
Master Sammy Todd. Rt. 2,
Herbert Farmer
Suffers Attack
Mr Herber. Farmer suffered.
a light stroke while at work at
the college yesterday. The inei-
dent occured about mid morn-
ing He was taken by hi, home
on South 12th street then to the
Murray Hospital.
Mr. Farmer is employed in the
maintainence section of the col-
lege. He was stricken in the col-
lege library building
His condition was listed as
"fair" this morning.
Fuel Supply In
Murray Is Good
urray iiesidents have nothing
to fear from a fuel shortage, ac-
cording to a survey made by thel
daily Ledger and Times today.
Apparently there is plenty of 1.
coal, fuel oil, natural gas, and
electricity to keep the shivering
resoients warm.
The word was that as long as
highways remain open there is •
nothing to worry about.
Most shipments of fuel oil
come in by truck while &al is
brought in by truck and rail. .
Natural gas comes into Murray
by pipeline from Texas gas fields
and of course electricity comes
in to Murray from Kentucky
Dam by the high lines.
Sonic complaints have been
heard about the difficulty- in
heating homes during :he zero
weather, however this is caused,
not by a fuel shortage, but by the
continued cold.
Homes in this area are not
constructed for continued 'Sub-
zero weather.
Rising temperatures tonight and
tomorrow are expected to bring
some relief to residents of the
area with -the temperature to-
night . expected- to be down to
twenty.
F the past three nights the
mercury has hovered a round
zero, just below and just above.
Most :ce has disappeared from
highways and r.reets with only
dangerous patches here end there.
With rising temperatures these
are expected to disappear. .
No serious accidents were re.
porqed in the area due te the
ciffIr weithPF. Several auTorribBffe
accidents occurred but no one
was seriously injured.
Rev. D. W. Hillingtoh had one
of the nargewest escapes the first
might of the sleet and ice. He
was coming into Murray from
the East Highway, when Slight
dip in the road threw his car
out of control on the icy high-
way. The Car went from one
side of the read to, the other then
went-off the leeee, turned a com-
wpleteflip and landed nn theh els.
Rev. Bieington was shaken up
but not otherwise injured. A
Bible which he keesik on the
seat beside him. did not move out
of place as the car turned the
somersalt.
NIYF Training
School Will
Be Held Here
A Leadership Training School
for the Murray Sub-District is
planned for January 25-29 ac-
cording to a statement today by
Rev. R L. Dotson. publicity chair-
man. The school is composed of
some eleven charges in the Mur-
ray area. Rev. Hoyt Owen has
been selected as dean of the
school to be held at the First
Methodist Church in Murray.
Four commas will be Wired:
"How :he Bible Came to Be"—
Dr. V, B Dunn.
"Helping Children Grow in
Christian -Faith" — Mrs Paul
Walker,
"Preparing for Marriage" —
Dr. Edward Jervey.
"What It Me rrs to Be a Christ-
ian" — Dr. James Overton,
The Leadership Training School
is a school for all Christian
Workers.- it will include teachers,
workers, youth, parents and any
who desire to become a better
informed worker
The school will begin on Sun-
day afternoon. January 25 at 2111f
It will run through Thupidele
night with evening sessions from
_tq 9:00
The pastors whose charges will
be represented are: R. L. Dotson.
Hoyt Owen. Johnson Easley, L
11, Rogers, W. L Hill. Layne
Shanklin. M D Wimberley. W
T Call. Dennis Knott, Louis JoS
ner and Paul Lyles
Ministers Will
Meet On Wednesday
The Murray Ministerial Ass's.-
iation will meet on Wedneedly at
MOO a, m at the College Pres-
byterian Church.
William T Thomas. prerident,
ricked that all memeers be pre-
sent for this meeting.
Intense Cold -
Drives Into East
United Press International
A wave of cold, Arctic air
drove into the East in the wake
of damaging gale winds today,
and the season's worst storm
lashed the West Coast with heavy
rains and 100 - mile - an - hour
winds.
As the core of the cold air
pushed into the East during the
night, temperatures plunged to
below zero in New England and
ranged in the 20s as far south as
upper Florida.
Wind gnats of up to 75 miles
per hour in advance of the bitter
cold pounded New York Oty
and its suburbs Monday, upset-
ling two airplanes at La Guardia
Airport and causing a harbor
collision between a Staten Island
ferry and a barge. Seventeen
persons were injured in the col-
lision, none seriously.
A wintry storm also battered
northern California Monday, caus-
ing widespread damage and at;
least one death. Lawrence R.
Ostertag,. captain of a crab boat.
was. si.vept overboard in hight
seas and drowned in Humboldt
Bay.
39 Weather Deaths
At least 39 deaths around ther
nation have been blamed on the
weather since the storm hit dur-
ing the New Year's holiday.
Kansas recorded eight deaths,
Oklahoma seven, Indiana a n a
Missouri five each, Iowa four,
Illinois three, Wisconsin two. and
Tennessee, Georgia. Louisiana,
Pennsylvania and California one
each.
The intense cold in the nae
tion's interior relented somewhat
during the night as a strong
warming trend swept out of the
Rockies into the Own, the Great
Lakes, Ohio Valley and lower
Mileissippi Valley.
The cold „air a Iso brought
heavy snow to sections of west-
ern New York state, blocking
roads with six-foot drifts and
cutting speeds on the New York
Thruway for a time to 35 miles
an hour.
•A 60-mile-an-hour wind 'Nat
tapped a huge airliner back cm
its tail at La Guardia Airport.
The 43 persons aboard escaped
injury and damage to the plane
was minor. The wind flipped
over a light private plane, injur-
ing Miss Carla Granzow, 23, Des
Moines. Iowa. a passenger.
Tree Snarls Subway
A tree uprooted by the wind
in Queens County, NY, landed
on an elevated track, causing a
half-hour subway snarl. The
wind also ripped a 215-foot metal
roof from a subway station.
Firemen battling a rash of
Continued on Page Four
Funeral For Mrs,
Wheeler Wednesday
Funeral services for Mrs, Mas-
on Wheeler, mother of Mrs Bethel
Richardson, who died at her
home near Bowling Green, Ky..
will be held Wednesday after-
noon at 2 o'clock at the Goshen
Baptist - Church ne a r Bowling
Green. Burial will be in the
Goshen cemetery.
Other than Mrs. Richardson,
she is survived by one daughter
and two sons and nine. grand-
children.
The body will remain at the
Johnson Funeral Home in Bowl-
ing Green until the funeral hour.
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THE LEDGER & TIKES SiPUBLISHED by LEDGER g TIMES PUBLISHING COMPANY. Ise. •Consul.dation of the Murray Ledger, The Calloway Tuned. and TheTimes-Herald, October 20. 1928, and the West Kentuckian, January,"
1, 1942. .8y OSCAR FRALEY
United Press international I
NEW YORK il..TPII - Fearless
Fraley's facts and figures:
Its okay to -join the Navy
and see the world." but if you're
a colltee athlete you sure cast
play basketbanand see the L'ni- I
'edSalesAs example. Seattle's cage,
I
squad traveled 21.862 miles last I
year to lead :he nation's colleg-,
.ate tenindbal: warble-reel. Utah
was the second most - traveled 1
-quad with 17.260 miles.
.After"those tav,, came Memphis
Sate and Idaho State with 16,000
mlles each; Brigham Young 14,-
763: Bradley 14.200 and Port-
land 14.000 miles ...and only a
bare handful of the nation's
',earns traveled less than 2.000
m:les during the season.
Ed Furgol. the former U S.
Open, champ.on, and slender
Gardnet Dickinson both happily
report that they are recover.rig
from operations and are ready
• ttke another good shot at the
our.
,Fiargel Bounces Back
I , Furgol fint vi- a-:. so despondentafter a ,bone ch.p operaeon on
its Heed right arm that he said
he was giving up tournament
Igolf fur good and would :ake a .
c:ub job. Saw he is optimistic:
ag a : n . Dickinson was out six I
m ,riths after undergoing surgery
Ifor a ruptured di le in his back.
Bob Turley of the New York I
. - - -
••••16
arts Parade
5.
LEDt.‘311 & TIMES - MURRAY, KEN.00KY TUESDAY - JANUARY 6, 1939
JAMES C. WILLIAMS, PUBLISHER
We reserve the right to reject any Achiertisine Letters to the Echtor,
or Public Voice items wtucte in our opinion, are not for the bast
katerest 01 our reader&
NATIONAL REPRESENTATIVES: WALLACE WITMER CO., 13111
hionroa. Idenaphas Tenn 163 Park Awe.. -Maw bah; WM M. 
gas Ave., Gh,cago. 80 Bolystos St-, Boston. "
Entered at the Post Office, Murray, Kentucky, for Waasmaaabon am
Second Clam Matter
SUBSCRIPTION RATES: By Cameo' is Murray, per week 200, per
anonth Me In Calloway and adjoinaisa counties, per year, $.i.50; ease-
yawns, $t50.
TUESDAY - JANUARY 6, 1959
" toe-77
IMPROVEMENTS AUTHORIZED
New School Buildings  $130.000
Planning Commission with Professional
Consultation
IMPROVEMENTS NEEDED
Industrial Expansion
Sidewalks, Curbs and Gutters
Widened Streets In Some Areas
Continued Home Building
Airport For Murray
City Auditorium
BIBLE THOUGHT FOR TODAY
No one can do these miracles that thou
doeth, except God be with him. John 3:2
But God is anxious to work great things
through us also. Have faith and see! limmimmiimmummion. The Hula Bowl
FREEDOM AND FILIBUSTER
AS the date for the convening. of "Congress. approaches•
the American people are Makikt a new appraisal of the
significance of last NovemberTelection -returns, and
wondering what on earth ie•nrring to happen since they
gave the 'spenders" a blank check and issued a "man-
date" tdyivik rights maniacs to create a new way of life
for the ertizeninf a third of our sovereign states.
Especially are-fhe people taking a new Tóó aFthe
traditional United States Senate rule 22, known as the
"filibustei right-, which has made the Senate Donbas
as the "greatest deliberatite body of men on .earth".
And the longer 'they* look the lens inclined they are
to listen to the Xefa.uverst-, the Rooseselts and the Humph-
reys and to change this rule in order to take away the
righte cif people in southern states to conduct their on
elections, run their Own schools, and otherwise govern
themsel-es in accordance with. their crwn
sided in their state constitutions as welt
Yankees and Archie Moore. off
Isis bout with Yvon Durelle, ap-
pear to be the best bets to re-
ceive the $10.000 Hickok belt as
the pro athlete of the year. The
winner will be named in a poll
of the nation's sportawriters and
aportaeasters but a private pull
indicates that Turley, . off h.s
20-game season and two World
Series wins, is the probable win-
ner. Ni a case of a season's work
outweighing the work - of one
night.
Golfers Big Spenders
Don't ask me what this proves
but the Clemson college football
„Ward is shoulderguard deep in
'eines. The eve coaches have 14
children and 12 of them are shit
Of the 11 married players on
the team. six have children -
and only one is a boy.. .probably
don't want 'emto folk", in the
aid man's footsteps.
The Deraritnent71-&ittian: erce
says 'that more money is spent
on god than on any other sport.
Supporting this claim are new
e.eures from the Notional Golf
Foundation showing a total in-
vestment in reit tacit:ties of 61,-
325-000.000; an annual mainten-
ance cost of $107.000.000; annual
spending of $50,000.000 for new
facilities: and the annua: spend-
of $51.000.000 fur equiprnIgt,
aocessorie sand supplies in pro
shops atone.
Anyone for tennis?
Hawaii All Stars Win
HONOLULU ILYPI1 - The
Hat % aa All-Stars. liberally sprin-
kled with pr.tfe-siln.1 payers.
were virtual:y man short on uf7
fen:sive 'Ti 'he 13th annual Hula
Bowl football game here Sunday
and still defeated a team of Col-
lege All-Strew. 47-27
The Hawaiians.. cnaeh. forrner
Angeles Ram great Elroy
itioch. came out of retirensean to
play one end 91 the game. but re-
coutact ro...st• of the
Neyerheless the Hawaii All-
h? r pass.ng game clicking
wishes as pro- •
as the United.
States Constitution. •
These rgihts have been challenged at almost every !
session of Congress since the Civil. War and attempts
were made for twenty years after the war to olestroy
them with the sword.
What is most interesting. however. Le to note the '
alarm over changing rule 22 by forces which would
gladly force a whole catenary ofcitil rights on the South,
but which suddenly see they will lose other freedoms
by. denying Southern States theirs.
WO couldn't beliete what we were reading when we
picked up a copy of the January 3 issue of The Saturday
Evening Post and read the lead editorial written by
Draper Phillips. the subject of which is: "Some Day
Freedom May Depend on a Senate Filibuster.- In fact
we ha. tiotooreacut the second time before we discovered
it was the strongest argument against changing Senate
rule_22 we have read to date.
Mr. Phillips says yery ilttle about civil rights laws
eiteept, than...they should 'rightly be limited to the will of
Congress without doing away with the filibuster, or even
modifying it. What, he said about' otherfreedoms of our
people that hate been protected by ,this Senate rule
ehould be required'reading for all the so-called -liberal"
Senators, especially the ones who veil vote for the first
College
Basketball Results
nitre Praia International
East
P: -..cetun 72 Perin.sylvania 67
C 68 Columba 52
St Leu.s 79 Pittsburgh 62
Long 15:and 1:1 69 CCNY 811'
Br two IS Harvard 63
West Virginia 100 Furman SS'
. South
Eastern Ky 101 Last Tenn. 72
Will. & Mary 59 Davidson 57
South Carolina 83 clesoson 69
Tear. Tech al Western Ky 73
Lenear Rhyne 91 Newberry 62
Duke 58 Wake Foresi 57
1'1.nd. 66 Lou.5...na St. 64
M.si.ssisip: St. 81 Alabama 64
G. .rx:a 70 Ttilane 63
Ataborn 60 M ssissippi 47
Midwest
N •r•hrwestern 83 Michigan TS
laws 80 Michgan St. 68
Indona 77 Purdue 69
Kansas St. 59 Iowa 51 56
Illinois 77 Wieconsin 51
I Lima- Oklah arta St, 40
Cincnnat: 86' Bradley 84
Manpiette 70 Loyola (111.) 59
Seeteereell
Ok I ahoma 44 hrtst.our: 58
Wiciti:a S6 North Texas St.. 78
Hardin-Simmons 79
M.ciweste4n U. 78
Houston 84 Tulsa 06
IWist
Col.arado 57 Nebraska 50
Oregon St. Se Stanford JO
tittle in the 86th Congress. 
Washiegion'4111 UCLA, IS
hope ior blocking ruinous spending and unbridled iii-
flation is growing day by day. The breakirg of tradition
in the release, by President Eisenhower of hi.- slew budget
recommendations a mOnth in advance, encoorages busi-
-neesa• jnterests than sentiment agarist extra'. agiolie wIi
-frave time to develop, and the prompt assurnoct !.y Cony
greseman Rayburn and Senator Lyndon Johroutt that AU-
President will have their support, gives the' Apenyrs' a
"black-eye- to begin with which they had trot coatem..
platoad.
It is fortunate that Hobert Horatio Hurtio,i-eys made
his trip to Moscow weir in ails ante so that the two "sec-
rets" he brought back to President ',Eiisenhivoar ainnot
" be used to terrify our people. Firing of the /Viso came
just at the right time, too, to take the edge' off anyCling
he has to "report" o hen he begins, the usual -softening
Up process" ,o1 his Senate
We are always cautious abotat quoting fron .anYthiOni-
otibliehed in the Saturday E)e-ning'rossi, but wt. di) recotn-
mend that our renders get a copy of the Jaw Jary 3rd
edition and read Mr. PhiltipS' eciitorial..We think it will .
do more good than' all the eomments Southion tie's-
papers can make (16' the filibuster, and civil rorhtsc, •
throughout the coming semition of Congress. In' fact we
, believe it will uphold the hands of David tostvrerice's
"t ono. in the wilderness".and appeal to the common sense .1
of the segment of -the United States Senate: still ruled by
th-o emotion and .partisan n politico
I
to perfeet,on, ,ed all the way and
wrapped the game up with three
quack touchdowns midway in the
ourt h pe riud
Most spectacular play to the
311.000 tan. In Honolulu Stadium
was a pass-run from Pittsburgh
Steeler quarterback Bobby Lane
10 Green Bay end Billy Howtor.
i$ the fourth period that cover-
ed 90 yards' for a score-
.
Layne pawed from his own ten-
-nerd lire and Howlon caught the
ball all alone on the collegians'
40. going into the end zone un-
toucbed.
Sports writers named these two
as the outstanding back and line-
man on the Haw.oi All7Stars. Bob
Ptacek of Michigan, who ran the
College All-Stara on offense. all
afternoon. was named outstanding
beck and defen.ive stIlwart• Sam
Williams of Michigan State was
chosen outstanding lineman for
the collegians.
' Seem By Periods
Hawaii All-Stars 13 7 6 21-4'7
Colitge All-Stars 0 14 '7 6-21
IOWA NAMED
TOP TEAM
NEW YORK (UPI) - tows. annual
shich clur.axed its seven% with a Pine.
38-12 victory over Calif ,rnia in
the Rose Bowl. was chosen the
'nation's leading college footbal
team of 1968 today by the
ball writers Association of
Ica.
The Big Ten:champ s receiv-
ed four first-place yøles and one
second for a total 14 of a pos-
sib.e 15 puints,ff,en the five-man
committee teli*h handled the vot-
ing Look Magazine will pre-ent
Iowa with the Cleveland Mee
Aw.irefr.
bisiana State. the nation's
ly major unbeaten and untied
team and a 7-0 winner over
Clemson in the sugar Howl was
second with eight plants and
Army and Oklahoma each hod four
points.
Although his --fxerralvEr-officer, Ernest Buignine,
argues 'that it's "not in the 'orders." Glenn Ford,
commander of a U.S. submarine, makes his own
fearful decision in this scene from "Torpedo Run."
Diane Brewster and Dean Jonen co-star in the excit-
ing MGM drama, filmed in CinerpaScope sod color
with the co-operation of the U.A: Nieto'. It shtives
Wednesday and Thursday at the Varsity Theatre.
_ ... .. . . .
weeseon -•• :---'--- - -- - ---,-:-.. • • • ,
1.011
,
The Ledger&Times Sports Page
Pm ha Lewd Spools * Plinot is MOW Paw Spans Row
hotballToday's Spoons Nein Today Tennis
•
Murray Meets Tech Saturday In 1st Of Three OVC Tilts
The Murray State College Thor- I w...,„_,„_.-
tbreds winner of one of .hree '
games in the Gulf South Classic
in Shreveport, La., are now pre-
paring for their second tourna-
ment In two weeks, the senior
Bowl ot Mobile, Ala., Jan. 7-8.
Frist toe of the Racers sell be
Spring Hill College. Murray' on-
ly victim in the Gulf South.
Tennessee Tech and Centenary
College will be the other par-
ticipants its the two-day affair.
After returning from Mobile.
the Racers will jump into their
eonferfence schedule, meeting :he
three pre-season favorites for the
conference title in a one-week
period.
Tennessee Tech. preseht con-
ference le .der will be the first
opponent in a game at Murray
Jan. 10. Eastern will come to
Murray Jan. 12, and the Racers
will close our the tough seven
days Jan- 17 by playing Western
at Bowling Green
Coach Cal Luther reported that
his Thoroghbreds didn't play up
to par at Shreveport, especially
in their first game &gems% Casa-
tenary,' which tney lost 68-60.
-Floor errors killed us -in the
tournament." he said. "In Ihe
Centenary game. we made 26 er-
ror,, and you can't win over a
good team when you du that.
The boys did several tomes well.
They outrebounded Centenary and
Spring HilL and came within
three rebounds of the sky-scrap-
ing William & Mary team. Their
defense was gs.od, pirt, was
Weekend Sports
Summary
United .Press international
Salu rday
CORAL GAR.LS Fla. (UPI)
- Calumet Farm's Bardstown
won the mile and a sixteenth
Orivage Bowl Handicap, is the
Tr op:ea: Park -record time of
1:40 2/6 with Steve Brooks a-
board.
MINEAPOLIS. Minn (UPI) -
Ru-sag's kussz.ng amateur ate
key team walloped the United
Slates Nationals, 8-3, for that
first voctory in th.s country.
1
CHARLOTTE, N C (UPI) -
Norn Carolina's fifth-ranked Tar
Reels detested Notre Dame. 1110-
54. in a nationally televised col-
lege basketball- game before
crowd uf 10,000 in the Ch7tte
Cohseurn. 
,/
MOBILE. Ala. (PI) -Tieron
Sart, a (Lb./back...4mm Georgia,
paced the Suu eo a 21-12 vic-
tory' over tI North in the 10th
ear Bowl football
,4:1HLWAUKEE, Wis. (UPI)
"Lisle W. 'Blackburn, former head
coach of the Green Bay Packer%
signed a three-year contract at
Marquette Univerrity.
• Sunday
SYDNEY. Australis (UPI) -
Albert -i-humas of Auatralia, who
sot a wood three-mile record at
volt 0 at PubRn last July 9, ran
hie first eQTrIpetitme race sine*
then and covered the dutance in,
13:56.
SYDNEY, Australia (UPI) •-
Asiey Cooper, Australian Davis
Cup and Wimbledon star, turned
professional...gilder a 6104,000
three-year contract
Whatever
Happened To
AARON' ROSENBERG
s!..
Coach Cal Luther
strong. and they worked for lots
uf good shots. Their shooting was
off, but they still conic( have won
except for their errors,"
As has been the case all sea-
Racer
Schedule
United press international
Altal a srar
aorj ,n the great Southern
Caracoles football teams of the
early 1900's In 1933, the big
Trojan Itneinae made the United
Press Ail-America. In his three
varsity seasons, Southern Cali-
Correa won 30 games, lost oily
two and tied one The Trojans
twice Con in the Rose Bowl and
ARtree trmes dedeased arch-rival
Notre Dame
Whatever happened to Aaron
Rosenberg' Ik went immediately
into the m Aloe picture business
after leaving college arid now is
a movie producer-director in Hol-
lywood.
Kentucky High School
Basketball Results
• United Preis International
Hall 78 Lime Jack 87
Grayson 57 Carte. ounty 50
Wallin.s 67 Loyall
• .;
SENIOR
t Mobile Alabama
Wednesday
7.00 - Cvnetary - Tenn Tech.
900 - Murray - Spring Hill
Thursday
7:00 - consolation
900 - Championship
Saturday
MSC Scoria Arena
8:00 - Tennessee Tech
HIGH 4,,c. Kcpt.
CAGE SCHEDULE
Tuesday. January 6
Paducah Lincloln at Doug
Carlisle Cs. at Lynn Gr e
Benton at Murray TrgIing
N. Marshall at Fd1toa
Cuba at Kirkser
Sedalia at urray Uigh
nog:antler Hazel
S M.r 11 a: Ballaro
Tpfraday. January 8
N Mar hall at Benton
Fr.day, January 9
13entun
N Marshall at Wingo
Sturras High.- at Mayfield
Murray Tr'ng at Hazel
New Co cord at Lynn Grove
Alm° at Colston
Saturday. January 10
S Marshall at Heath
731. CONSECUTIVE DIVIDEND
MUTUAL. INC.
The quarterly dividend of
cents pee share aparehee
Os January It. 1959 to
shareholders recprd of
December 31, 1958.
WAYNE MORGAN
Zone Manager
Mayfield P-1742
son,. the Thoroughbreds will be
handicapped. by. injuries during
the spring Hill Tourr _meat. Wks
O'Riordan, who played some good
basketball at Shrevport despite
a ruptured finger tendon, will
still be suffering from the same
ailment at Mobile_ Guard Harold
Wilkins received a bad cut above
his eye during Murray's tail game
of the tournament, which has
hindered les shooting. Forward
Ken Wray, who broke a collar-
bone before the se...son began. is
still haying timing trouble.
The Racers, whole field goal
percentage of 446 in their first
6 games had ranked them fifte-
enth in the nation in that depart-
ment dropped to -430 'as it result
of their shootipg in the Gegf
South. Their rebound percentar,
good for thirteenth in the coun-
try last week, jumped for .590 to
Kentucky College
Basketball Results
United Press international
Eastern Ky. 101 East Tenn. 72
Tenn. Tech Ill Western Ky. 7311
Transylvania 63 Ky. Wesleyan SB
Morehead state 67
Bellarmine 64
DON'T GIVE IT UP FOR LOST 'TIL
YOU USE THE LOST & FOUND CM...MN
T. RAFE JONES
TAX CONSULTANT
113 & .15 GATLIN BLDG
1111.1111111n 
THE
MURRAY TOBACCO
MARKET
LS NOW RECEIVING
DARK-FIRED TOBACCO
„A)R THE FIRST BIG SALE
TUESDAY JAN. 13th.
Four Giant Competitive Floors
DORAN
FARRIS
GROWERS
PLANTERS
All Floors Offer
* EASY UNLOADING
* HIGHEST PRICES
- • -
COMPARE THE ADVANTAGES - THEN SELL
YOUR TOBACCO ON THE
LARGEST MARKET IN THE
WESTERN DISTRICT_ _
MURRAY TOBACCO
MARKET
"SELL YOUR TOBACCO ON THE MURRAY
MARKET WHERE YOU CAN BANK
THE DIFFERENCE!"
Rambler
6 or V-8
Saves you more than ever before
thiposisde of fop buyers are switching to
geoppel quality ear that Payee
*Ma yaa bum gives even more miles
guessolrat $6 Inalig. In park. Try Personal ired
sicsissid sigh front moats glide hack
sad Will laidviissay. Go Rambler 6 or V-8.
RAMBLER AMERICAN g1835
Sereesste 0•1,wrIod arks at
Swoon. Viucsosts, lot 2-ass( wda• it 101. Stie• ertelocal tam, SI soy. sortornate
I campaniles time sehoarileassenwt, slots.
WILSON RAMBLER - 510 So. 12th St.
„
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r FOR SALE I FFOR RENT-1
GIRL'S CHICAGO SHOE Skates.
Size 4. $7.00. Excelent condition-
Also have girl's Taylor-Tot Strol-
ler. All equipment. $12.00. Call
PL 3-3724. 1-8C
I: -EN SALE 1 SINGER port-,$42.50; 1 electric , portable,
$30.00; 2 Singer treadles, $19.00
each; 3 treadles, $9.05 each. Call
Bill Adams, Singer Sewing Ma-
chine Represientative. PLaza 3-
,1757 or PLaza 3-5180. 201 South
13th, Murray. TFC
- -----
REGISTERED HEREFORD Bulls,
ready for service, sons of Circle
• Zato 14th. Billy Smith, RFD 2,
41L 3-1612. 1-8P
•
•
•
WANTED I
MODERN FURNISHED Apart-
ment. 3 rooms, bath and large
closet. Ground floor. Private
front and back entrance. Electric
heat. Oar poll. Phone PL 3-2863,
501 Beale Street. 1-SC
HOUSE TRATLE11 TH_,.ittN NOR
11th Stret. Call fiLaza 3-3914.
1-8C
•
HOUSE TRAILER Indoor Toilet
and shower. See at 300 Wood-
lawn, Electric heat, water fur-
nished. 1-6P
4 ROOM HOUSE, SOUTH 10th
Street, $35.00 per month. Contact
W. P. Dulaney 1112 Olive, PL
3-4835. 1-6C
Two BEDROOM HOUg2, 405
_
South 11th street-$5000. Posses-
GIRL'S SHOE SKATES. Size 7. $ Blom, immediately. Bob Miller PL
Phone PL 3-3724. 1-W134.312. I-7C
Ten Years Ago Today
• Ledger 8t Times File
The average price of dark fired tobacco sold on the
Murray market yesterday wa.s *39.84, according_to Cecil
Thurmond, publicity director of the tobacco markel\here.
Total number of pounds sold was 439,435, which brought
a total of $133,353.86:
Judge John Clopton left today for his post with the
Kentucky State Highway Department in Frankfort.
His job has to do with the securiug of right-of-way
ior tile Highway Department.The golden wedding anniversary of Mr. and Mrs.
Alonzo Shratier of Hazel, Route 1, will be celebrated on
Sunday. January 9, with an open house from 10:00 a.m.
until 4:00 p.m.
The annual midwinter furniture show opens in 'Chi-
cago today showing more moderately priced furniture
than for several years and is being attended by Maurice
Crates and Maurice Crass, Jr., from Murray.
Mr. and Mrs. Owen West have returned after a visit
with their son, Ed West and family, in Memplija,
•
•
•
Fl:RNISHED AF. NEWLY Doc-
orae.ed. Call PLaza 3-3878. 14C
Services Offered
MATTRESSES REBUILT IMO:
new. West Ky. Mattress M.
0o., Paducah, Ky. Murray rep-
resentative T a berg Upholstery
Ship, 10 N. 3rd. Phone PL 3-
4513. 1-17C
MEP
Business Opportunities
ESTABLISITED FULLER BRUSH
route for martred man with car,
full or pant time. Work by ap-
pointment. $80 weekly guarantee.
Write 422 Coluinbus Avenue, Pa-
ducah. 1-17C
AUCTION SALE I
REGISTERED HORNED HERE-
ford and Equipment sale, Janu-
ary 10 at 1:00 pm. - rain or
shine, 7 miles West of Puryear,
Tennessee, at Old Major Caldwell
Farm, risrwsownekby G. B. John-
son. Owner put land in soil
reserve and is leaving Tennessee.
Through years of selecting Mr.
Johnson now hasfor sale: 15
springers, - 3 cows With baby
calves, 1 bull (all will have
papers and transfer sale day). I
hinter (with.mt , papers), tested
herd, not pampered put in- good
condition for freshening.' 'Have
plenty of size, some 1200 pounds
and above. Good opportunity 'to
get a few to start into business
with or add to present herd!
Will also sell: International '100
one row tractor, 1056, cuitivator
ueth quick attachment, i6-incti
flat bottom plow, hillers, middle
busters. section harrow, corn
gnaw*. New klieg), elevator for
corn or hay, bush and bog disc,
scene hay and s ni all items.
/Douglas Shoemaker, Auctioneer.
try
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:70tine itelinies1 lastobittehrslto so ,r. Rhoda Marsh an the ionic
loonies up the Illisenuri.
CHAPTER 7
DEVER FOG was neavy ontside.
I with • dampness that Made•
Montego Price "sondes why aril
eye: left the mountains He
slouched along With • bubbly feel-
ing in his belly anti nut mind
still fuzzy from yesterday s deuce
It seemed like Jim Shandy way
going rut ot fits was to reilieh the
wharf Farther along the °erten
where the ine gray and yellow
Stone warehouse DI the American
Company sat, blohhy lights *lone
and Mordecat reard men, voices
• Shandy said. -I see the Amen•
can is rushing to get Some gOorls
on the Rosebud at the last Min•
ute " Almost without pause ne
added, "I type you untlerstAnd
now important it is to get tills
woman safe to Fort Cass
-Yeah Where& my rifler'
-All your plunder will be al
the white."
They slipped down through.,
mud to greatly planks Lanterns
• 
were moving lericily on the
wharf An ararMte light etas corn
mg from the stack ot the boot.
The bitter nclor of wpod smoke
came to Mordecai.
"Over nere Shandy said anti
led Mo.-tiri-ai toward tw, ked
Ogures at one ...nil of the landing
"Here iie • Miss Marsh Morde
cat Price. Re's one m the cram
pony's meal trusted men He'd
get vol there "
Mordecai beard the woman
e until She sain somewhat doubt
hilly that she was glad to Know
him Mordecai refrained from an-
swering
The second shadowy figure said,
"Get us • lantern, James
whet bt got his hands on and he knew Int* •••
cold weight or Old Belches, tus eyed, that Di.
✓ifle. He complained that the case
was gone, and Shandy saw .t.
couldn't be !wiped. Me man nad
everything else, pistol, shot
pouch. powder , horn. poasibtas
Saruc and knife. lie even aad
Mordecar • pipe and tobacco.
Only after the fellow nad gone
did it occur to Mordecai that
tog was gone anc as
brown °Kitts lei the - •
would rows He tell n
better, He war neade.
rendezvous ano as goo,- IS .•
got • little 'something tn oar mei,
tag- And then .hr revis
the missionary' woman
He reoenert hie ryes dsidinitsly
tnere naa ueer something %trout I she wiu about ten feet away
tum vaguely remindful of the tit- sitting on s not poking upriver
tie Creole whc gad worked such Her bonnet was in her ran With
ner black flair shining in the sun
she was sorne different from the
way rie'd ractured tier
'She lacked the nett of an Tn.
Mordecai rurcned away rusi than woman. tie Indeed but she
incursions were wet and they al- skinny Take white WO M.
most octrayeG cum .,,ing en though they lust didn't shine.
erring% iand le planks For an He saw two boatmen wetchrna
Instant no corr.e Within a flair her frotn the corner of the boiler-
of fading between the Omilt and hotter They thought she wail
the wharf Shandy yelled (Of nun something all right
When Mordecai started to rise,
he found Ma feet and legs bodged
tri try The womardit plugider Cdfna
time to unser, the boat, he'd hays
a few wont; with Miss Marsh
about the pile of fooferaw He
wasn't running no pack train to
Fort Cass
Right now it was time to eat.
"Mr Price." Rhoda called.
Going around the boderhousie.
Mordecai stopped to took book.
It she thought he was going to
wart on net, she had another
think coming.
She oesitated and then said.
-Goo() morning."
Mordecai grunted. He went tn
search of food
Standing nigh In the muddy
water, with a shallow draft the
;Maraud was little more than a
Crain-powered' keelboat, without
Cabins and with nothing nut stor-
age spare below the main deck.
Right now boatmen were still
busy stowing the cargo that had
come aboard last night
She was an American Company
boat It you didn't know, you
could tell by the Dumber of open.
mouthed greenhorns lust a-beam-
ing at the prospect of going up-
river to work for the company.
Wasn't two in the bunch that
wouldn't Wilth they'd stayed home
once they reached Fort Union and
discovered that the American wag
an work and little pay.
Mordecai found the engine
crewl coffee bucket slung on an
Iron nook under the slow drip of
a leaky steam line It was strong
and muddy and lot enough to
dehide • buffalo He upped the
bucket up and drank. One of the
al Mien glowered at him and
started to protest, and then sized
him up again and was silent
He must •nave been plumb be-
dazzled last oigtit when 11tri
Shenely got after him Suddenly
In. remembered that Shandy
hadn't given him money to buy
an outfit as he lad promised.
Well, that didn't cut much dif-
ference. there were alf "kinds of
ways to *km a cat
(Continued Temorrofe)
• braiding game of hand the might
before
They were yelling on the Rows-
bila Mt everyone to get aboard,
te wall up snii help 'he woman
with ner plunder but Mordecai
mid an rie entthe an to get him•
self aboard
Mies Marsh carried tome of her
own stuff and Shandy hrought
the rest rhev piled It against
Morderal'a legs'
'lake good Core of her nom"
Shandy said 'Remember how
important this is te' the com-
pany - He went ha c k to the
wharf.
From the wharf the woman's
Companion celled Goodbye and
God speed you child!"
Riverinen hauled the planks in
The boat pecan fp Inift gently
as stumniing cursine men- trashed
her awei from the' sraart
tons voles Not trusting the
dampness and whoever tad peen
herulline me rule Mordecai raised
Oki Reicher and pulled the trig•
get It nad ripen crasrged, sure
enough and toC, tittavY at that.
It made • nen of a roar end
flame
Iii woman ramped and let out
I startled gasp.
Mcieraips on the boat someone
mistook Mtwdecal's shot for send-
off noise, and fired • pistol Sev-
erer others lobed in. Mordecai
reloaded ms rifle properly.
Somewhere over thee* against
the bill St Louis was quiet and
sleeping, except for the dim lights
at the American Company ware-
house Smirks gushed frOm the
stack. The 12,..ehva shuddered as
the Wheel began to' fight the
Mies htrirsh asked. "Where can
should like re look closely at this I find worriers Mr Price,"
man before-. ̂ "Anywhr re ..here s room to
-Ain't no time for that," flop' Merrier's] walkeo •way
Shandy said. trim ner, reeling ma way for-
"Where • ()Id Belcher Morde• ward through a disorder of bales
cat demanded, and boxes
-There will be two of them with Forward of the boderhouse on
• 
11113 me" the woman melted Shendy the main deck he found s place
-This Mr Price and Mn. Belch. to lie down ori the fog-damp
et'' planks cradling his rifle against
-Yeah Shandy said absently, him to seen Et dry He went to
Hr velleo a name and a mm n sleep quickly.
mune through the'. tog to lum.I • • •
lii•lf•• your stuff hired" I When Mereeest woke up the
Mordecai telt s Attie cieettir smell of the mer was'irr• isia nos- I
..:417"trAW*334̂ "i/#41: 4.":4024f#2a.r : •-••I•
.1
`"" 7.4414:keder.
NOTICE
CARD OF THANKS
Wt take this opportunity to
express wIth deep graditude our
Appreciation for all who helped
in anyway when our son, John,
had an accident
To Mr Bily Joe Williams who
brought* him to the hospital, the
doctors and nurses, blood donors,
for every prayer on his behalf,
TO for flowers and other gifts. For
ADMI TRATION HAS BEEN 
words of comfort and encourage-NIS
GRANTED BY THE COUNTY
COURT UPON THE FOLLOW-
ING ESTATES:
CREDITORS
0. G. Holland, Dec'd
Airs, Effie Holland, Executrix,
Murray, Ky., Route 3
W. D. fditiKeel, Deed
Mrs. Carrie E McKeel, Adrninis-
tratrix, North 18th Street, Mur-
ray, Ky.
Mrs. Flora Ella Mx, Dec'd
Mrs. Ocia Curd, Hazel, Ken-
tucky, Administnatrix,
John Hart Cunningham. Dec'd
Virinninia Dixon, Adaninistratrix,
Murray, Kentucky,
C L Farris, Dec'd
Mr. Keys Faris, Administrator,
Murray, Kentucky
All persons having claims against
said estates are notified to Pre-
sent thern to the Administrators
& Executors verified according to
law, same to 'be presented to said
Administrators and Executors in
due course of law.,
R B Patterson
Clerk, Calloway County Court,
Murray,. Kentucky. ITC
ment.
May God bless each of you as
he has blessed us so abundantly
with such wonderful help in time
of need.
,We thank God for such a
wonderful place as Calloway
County and Murray to live in.
Mr. and Mn, Herman Hill
ITP
SMALL CONGREGATION
HUDSON, &Sass.
Union Church' for
been enlarged, Originally
strred 5 by 8 feet. Now
by 11 feet.
The Rev, Louis W. West, the
Baptist minister who built it
himself, says the church now
seats four instead of two parish-
oners.
-(UPI).-- The
All Faiths has
it
it
HOCKEY FAMILY
m e a
I'
CHICAGO - (UPI) - Glen
Skov, Chicagd Black Hawks' cen-
ter, is a heather of Art Skov,
National Hockey League lines-
man.
CROSSWORD PUZZLE --'1:;; '
ACROSS
1-Stop
4-Strike with
bottom of
foot
II- Minister
12- Pertaining to
loot.
14- Vg ) titian
goiltles•
IS- Ta ut
17- ft, hold I
la-Parent.
I' her group
(hilt )
IS. Fla tare
20-Small rug
21 'Cl ierm -
decree
la Dirt 1 ,
l' Prophets
27.- Partner .
2.4-(Met who
ela rt. heavy
load.)
11-1-arg.
bundles
St - I nirertwIn•
it- Vehirle
.21- krone!
painter
31 -Pan,kko
34 - Root lees
3.3 - Thritip t.ce
36• Pale' •
211- !Ate
23- Valk•
Pi-Rmmet
40- Prepori boa
li-Calef artery
43-Rlse and fallq wean
43- Farthusiast
41-Mel, coons
411410 fl
DOWN
1-Small wheel
2-SlIkaorrn
I- Beast of
liurden
4-Con function
W•rbles
7-Hurl
--liclEtua her
9- Note .1 genie
10-Roof or
mouth
11 - Uttered
shrilly
13-Memoranda
16-Merit
19-Resign
30-Island In
Mediter-
ranean Sea
23-Church
council
23- Wroth
25-City in Ohio
34-Quentlty
produced at
one operation
24- Rungalow
29 -Spa niph
seaport
3- De.le, that
unlocks
31-Mal. dia.
U- Mere
beneyokint
13-Chorn
compound
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New Hope For
Alcoholic
Is Seen
By J. Collilla Ringo,
Eecutive Director Kentucky Com-
mission on Alcoholism
FRANKFORT, Jan. - 1959 cf-
fers new hope for the alcoholic.
It is the consenus that public
accpetance of alcoholism as an
illness and u.nderstanding that
alcoholics can be helped is es-
sential to progress in combating
the problem.
The known fact that clergymen
and physicians are mom likely to
be consulted first is being capita-
lized in Kentucky. During Jan.
28-28 a three day seminar on
alcoholism, limited to members
5 of the clergy. will be held at
Eastern State Hospital at Lexing-
ton. Dr. Selden Bacon, director
of the Center of Aleohol Studies
at Yale University, will lead this
institute. Dr. Robert Straus, pro-
fessor of •medical sociology at the
University of Kentucky and a
former member of the staff at
the Yale Center, will deliver two
lectures. Other nationally recog-
nized authorities in the field of
pastoral counseling on alcoholism
will conduct classes.
The advance registration for
this institute exceeded expecte-
(ions and assures the Common-
wealth at least 25 competent coun-
selors in strategic geograhical lo-
cations. Any clergyman interest-
ed in attending this, institute can
get,, full details from the Rev.
Leona* Morgan, supervising
chaplakt,;‘ Eastern State Hospital.
In Otil, 1950, the general prac-
ticioners sectiall of the Kentucky
Medica4 Society will devote a
portion. of its annual state meet-
ing at Louieville to alcoholism.
Dr. Donald Brodie of Ireilanapolis
a former member of the Indiana
Commission on Alcoholism and
,a medical authority oh the sub-
jeet. wall deliver two addresses
to this group.
This public recognition by these
two highly placed po.fessional
groups tat heartening Their will-
ingness to accept the responsibil-
ity of positive action are import-
--ant steps- toward the ultimate goal.
.1058 will see further progress cd
In acceptance of alcoholism as • ....,
treatable illness. No one yet sno
knows why six or seven out of 0
every hundred who drink become
-victims of alocholism but Wooer- X
ledge that they are ill people,
not m degenerates, will speed
seeking of help. a return t
normal living.
4=warm.
PAGE THREE
BATISTA'S DAUGHTERS IN U.S.-Looking somewhat down-
cast, two datigt.ter• 4 rolgenno Satiate, ousted Cuban
president. sit in airport In Jacksonville. Fla., after their
refugee plane was forced down by bad weather. They ass
Muta (left) and Ells*. Scores of refugees were with them.
- -
WINS SIXTH STRAIGHT ,C,)
w
CORAL GAEti.i. Fla. (CPI)
- White Cachet, an Irish-bred
horse riden by George Munsell,
recorded hts sixth straight vic-
tory Thursday by winning Trop-
ical Park's $11,475 New Year's
Handicap.
BOY -
IT'S
SLOPDY
TODAY
-
-.meted
/a°,4•0*-1.
A
OH, HM---
TAXI LADY
DRIVER
AMIE ale SLATS
I THINK YOU AS HIS AUNT,
AND WU, YOUNG LADY, AS HIS
FARCE, DESERVE TO KNOW
THE TRUTH ABOUT SLATS
SCRAPPLE. I'D ADVISE
BOTH CF YOU AD SIT
DOWN WHILE I. TALK
UL' MINER
1
USE 0'
L-t_lv
WHEW.
EV'Rs/ONE
HATES NO'?
,DANGEROUS EWERINENTS
IN NUCLEAR RESEARCH
CONDUCTED HERE
KEEP OUT
.•
-te"-
)
ONE HOUR SERVICE
1.-1..t Main St.
Next to A&P
and New
Parking Lot
ne Mho
NINO ci
!he most in 'DRY CLEANING
SPECIAL!
DRESSES (plain) .   890
MEN'S PANTS  49c
CAR COATS (adult size)  89c
CAR COATS (children's size) 59c
Phone PLaza 3-9174
JERRY GORE, Manager
ONE HOUR SERVICE
by Ernie Beshanlier
BEFORE YOU GET IN )
WIPE YOUR FEET
TILLIE'S
ZAxi
-•*" 
I.. IL Po Ca -*I
Os lei I h.
0
0
C
IN AN UNFORTUNATE ACCIDENT,
SCRAPPLE WAS EXPOSE C)
70 A TYPE OF RADIATION
THAT WAS MOST'
HAZARDOUS - --AS
A MATTER OF
PACT, IT IS
DOUBTFUL THAT--'
I'M TERIki84-11
SORRY-THAT HE
COULD SURVIVE
ITS SFFECTS
AM WANTS SOt;AEONE
10 L.ON/ ME_ WHO
DON'T 14 AWE 70 1.'-
5-BUT, N-NOBOD`l
D-DOES!!--- MIGHT'S
WELL G -GO --
• by Rftoburn Vas -Duna
\-1•1`•
..... -• • ', '.4,1'.'A ei • ),,• •-• e t( • I-
-•••••••••••••tows.,-
tow . Woe oir•
vs' Dow- co(Nr !!%icy Is
\WIFE, AN' ̀JO'
IS i-EGALLS
REOUIRED
TOY
. ' o
ere.
,sree'L
•
• • 4 '
•
C
0
4
4
t
otediosiesz.... ipolsoo•
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VostAr410
Phone PL 3-4707
Open House Given
By George Harts
For Bank Employees
Mr. and Mrs. George Hart
were hosts in their home on
North Fourth Street. Sursdao aft-
ernoon, January 4 :o an open
house for the employees of the Bradley a: 7 pm
Bank of Murray frorn three unftl, 
• • • •
six o'clock. The WSCS. of the First Me-
and 
eigg nog. huts. candy thadot Church will meet at 10:45
individual ham sandwiches jia the 1.etie chapel.
were served buffet style.
OCIAL CALENDAR
o. Tuesday_ Janiotry
The Ann Haseitine Class of
the Memorial Baptist Church will
meet in :he home of Mrs. C. J.
• • • •
The large dining be. was •
centered with an arrangement ot The Delta Department of the
blue candles .r, sOter candlelabra Murray Woman's Club will Meat
surrounded by matching', fa 1u e the Club house at 7:30 pia,
glass balls and beads. The aFt- The guest speaker will - be Mir
pointments were nivel'. John Pasco
• • • •
PERSONALS
Mrs. Hall Hood is voiong with
her ciatigher. Mrs. Bill Furgersoc.
atilt, family
MAX -H.
CHURCHILL
FUNERAL HOME
"THE' FRIENDLY
FUNERAL HOME"
SUPERIOR
A MBULANCE
SERVICE
Equipped With
OXYGEN
Phone PL 3-4612
311 N. 4th - Murray, Ky.
Fee Poems lasaalledes CaB—
t N. SO OIL
Murray, Ky. Ph. PL 3.1121
• va...*•• at
UP4.••••••• 11••••••l• aga• Oa
Group One of he OW. First Holland, 201 
Irvan Avenue.
Christian chureh will meet - at 
• • • •
2:30 in the afternoon at the - Gi^oup Four of 
the First Chris-
home of Mrs. R. H. Robbins. 502 tian church will meet
 a: 9:30 in
Olive Mrs. Cullen Phillips will the morning in the 
home of Mrs.
be in charge of the program aneWoodifin Hutson,
 1101 Sycamore.
Mrs. Clyde Jones will give- lhe.rMro. J. Howard 
Nichols will give
devotionil. • '
• • • •
•
Group Two, CWF, will meertn
the home of Mrs. Edd
1102 Main Street, at 230 pm.
Mrs. Kate Kirk will be cor.•
the program.
• • • •
The %VMS of the Fhro Baptist
Church will meet at the church
atTh7 ep"SUprerne Forest Woodman
farcle will meet at the Woman's
Club House at 7:30 in the even-1
• • • • 
, I:ng. •
Friday. .1 y 9We
The No-Oh Mo.oae 1-1 ,;mereak- 1
en s Club will. Meet with Mrs.
Carl Kingins at 1:30 pin.
• • • •
Thursday. January 15
The Suzannah Wesley circle
will meet tn the home of Mrs.
Paul Lyles at 11 a.m.
The Home department of the
Murray • Woman's club will meet
at tie club house at 230 in the
aftsmoon. Program chairman is
.Mrs. J. A. Outland. Hostesses
will be Tdesciatnes Ray Kern.
Kerby Jennings. Buford Harris,
Clifton Key. Humphrey Key and
R- D Langston.
• • • •
Friday. January 16
The New r.-....... .4 Homemak-
"X4P104 ers club will mese in the home
ages_ William Illhoseuilgon at
vl 10 am.
"MAID Of COTTON' -- Melinda
Diggs Berry of Stillwater.
Okla- =two her pieseure as
being cnosen the nee 'Meld
se "coo- in Memphis, Taus.
CHIROPRACTIC
LECTURE STUNS____ 
GERMANMEDICAL DOCTORS
Acceedinc to the 'too'', to 1.4
Genesi. Ne.tempe., Di. Spiecosl'';
re. Cciel S.D. Chief el Sbff of la*
.feectoss oethefeedt< Senates it for ltt•
(Wastes ef Alice., t,,,see 3,000
Garman atiod;cal Dotc.s te • iinip•I medical c boo by dstatonttrietinc
• thitedoeclic &Wiest...tont.
All of thi declees potent had neiests seen on moot* 01 Chise•
p•OCt.0 sod phi bad been to•ghl the, a••• bones to the %dine' fele..
meld not be menet, by ntanisselatton 0conesesists.
(:* 5•11 kilis made e tonefel ineestigaton of Chisetroactic thee,/
sod *weenie* and eas so net, ioyseessed eon tho •01••• of Chitoosock4
that he diktitled to settle ono. and Joe eli the debate e•ovona th. sealedt
ohich his been riving on in nbe4iC01 tittles ler yeWs..
Dr. Sell •eoloined how the spinal cord posses thsevek the spinal
cifleseo and hoe the ...ors nerves oast tsent O.* spinal coe# 5315.
itilflo•nl cocoas of the body and hoe a sebleecstion son inter...of
this delicate syskves and mese distesbonms to the .144 bees. Me sad
Ma sales t. • well blew,* fact t%of chancel in Otis spinal coed con
mese Inch eslenents •s leobototo sciatica, aeitme, ielestin•I cowahee,
see palest.. of fbi e•remoavs pito coteevss n ivo * tot. 
of vs,,,
**art. at ••Il as heastbetn and •aeers ood•fnas W.V. reb.ed by te•
date, to be connected to distettsenc•s of the spots., teed.
$.11 vveri‘f that A• we, Oafy ecksOnfc_jhe Chieoptectic
titeas es ber hod seen if in prectitlit He also eve****4*te temoss $**iss
M. D, PreNstee 6.-c***-11.eenes, tette sad. Up mi(thiw I tao, net yet
it., *se *4. D. .4.• ca.ld Oeficie the so *•I calcite hell as well as •
coespeteel Chieorective.'•
DR. E. H. OAKLEY
CHIROPRACTOR
Aurora, Kentucky
Houns — 10:00 A M • $ PM.
MONDAY • WEDNESDAY - THURSDAY - FRIDAY
1:00 P H - 8:00 P.M. — SUNDAY
Closed Tuesday and Saturday
Phone ELenwood 4 4140
Fairdealing, Kentucky
v.
•
• • • •
tuealay, January 20 •
The Murray Assembly of Ftasn-
bow for Girls will meet at t
he
!Monk hall at 7 p.m.
• • • •
The Music deparxnent of the
Woman' club will inset for an
open meeting at 730 in the
es-emote at Use club house. The
program will be "Gilbert sod
Sullivan" Hostessee will be Meg-
dames Russell Johnson, Ed Grif-
fin. Don Robinson, William Nall,
John 0. Pasco. Hugo Wilson,
Paul Shahan. W.:liam Thomas
and John Waters
• • • •
Woodman Juniors
Celebrate Birthday
Of Three Members
'The Woodman Circle, Junior
Grove No. Nine met recently in
the Amencan Legion hall at
three cOclock in the afternoon.
Sherry Outland, president, con-
ducted the meeting. Three Man-
i:tem were honored for having
birthdays in December and Janu-
ary They were Ilefibbes Beverly
Rogers. Ann. Beale Russell and
Mary Keys•Russelt.
Games and contests were di-
rected by Mrs. Goldia Curd, state
manager and Mrs. B. Wall Melt-
gin. state attendant.
Refreshments were served at
the close of the meeting.
• • • •
REACTOR FOR PHILIPPINES
S
y
h,ailess. Mrs. L. M. Overtvy if
program leader.
• • • •
Wednesday. January 7th
The Grace Wyatt Circle ,,f the
College Presbyterian Church will
meet with- Mrs. W11117 Pogue at
9:30 Psn,
• • •
Thursday. January 8th
The Foundational Sunday
School Class of the First Bittitt:Vit
Church will have a chili supper
in :he home of Mrs. Edgar Shir-
ley, at 6:30 p.m.
• • • •
The South Murray H.,wnemak-
• •..• • • ers will meet at 
1:30 in the after-
home noon at the e of Mrs Porter PERSONAL Vows Read for Miss Patsy Shipley andMr. Larry Hosford at College Church
EASY, THESE BUNNIES — These two female 
rabbits showed up in the Claude Holbrook hutch in
Evansville. Ind., equipped with only one ear 
each, right in the middle of their harey foreheads.
W. Pittsn
and little n. Jay of FiedericksTso 
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Shipley of
Hazel announce the marriage of
burg. Va., have returned ao their
home after spending the Christ- 
their daughter. Patsy, to Mr.
mac H olidays with his mother, 
Larry Hanford, son of Mr. and
" Mrs Kirby Hosford of Murray
Route five.
The wedding took place De-
cember 35 at 3:00 p.m. at the
College Church of Christ with
rs• iioo MJuistOfl a r.
McC f 01 • St t VI .1u:seon o it e ree . J.
is a teacher in the Fredericks-
town Stehool system.
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Atkins, Sr.,
and Mr. and Mrs. J. 'W. Atkins,
Jr.. 'and children Nancy Dudley
and John Sexton were Sunday
guests of Mr. J. D. Sexton and
Misses Frances and' Ruth Sexton.
This was a special day as it was
in celobration of John Sexton's
fourth birthday.
• • •
Among the University of Ken-
tucky stud en Is returning to
school Sunday were Jennye Sue
Stubblefield. Edwina Kirk, Betsy
Howton. A W Simons. Mike
Rayburn and John Preston Ord-
way.
MANILA (UPI, — Pauline
Garcia. chairman of ,the National
Science DevelGpenent Board, said
today U S aid will enable the
Philippines to install the first
nuclear reactor ip Southeael.Asia.
• • • •
Mr and Mrs. Joe Las/rent:xi
Mathes, 502 North Fifth Street,
announce the birth of a daughter,
Verenda Joanna, born December
30 at the Murray Hospital weigh-
ing eight p minds three ounces.
• • • •
• On January 1. Mr and Mrs.
Ted Cunningham. 1612 Farmer,
became the parents of a daughter,
-ftart-
Hcapttal weighing eight pounds
four ounces
• • • •
Intense...
Continued From Page Onei
fires in New York Monday night
Were hampered by the winds
and icy temperaturee. No injuries
were reported. The fires were
blamed on. rverheated furnaces.
Foes -also were a danger in
the -Midwest. At Kansas City,
names swept the rectory of St.
Alcys..us Roman Catholic Church
Monday. sending the Rev. A. F.
McGuire into zero cold in his
bare feet
The hard freeze extended into
the Gulf states. with Atlanta,
Ga.. reporting an early- morning
reading of 16 'and temperatures
in the 204 east to northern
Florida.
Other early morning reading,
Included 14 at New York City,
5 at Boston, 12 at Washington.
6 at Louisville, 4 at Detroit, 5 at
lifhineaexe, and ,3 at Chicago.,
STATEIT001 I
1959
011100N STAMP —Truk s-c,ti
cernmemorating the 100tk an-
niversary of Oregon iipliehood
goes on sale In Aspirin. Ore—
Feb. 14. Design shows the cov-
ered wagon, Mydnt Hood, and
terrain toward Pacific.
$1.5 $1.35
$ 60.00 a week
$100.00
$150.00 a
week
week
$200.00 a week
c 
SIOVI was
$2.50 $2.25
now was
[6-5-51 [$-31-010 
now was
now was
:$5.00.
SOCIAL SECURITY 00E5 UP, takehorne pay goes clown 
aa the
new Social Security tax takes effect with first pay day of
1959. Social Security pay-out goes up, too. The new 
tax
Will bring In nearly • Milian dollars a year. (Central Pre
ss)
7
Faculty
Includes Two
Sets Twins
DWIGHT, III. —(UPI)— The
Dwight EF.rnentary School has
two sets of identical twins on its
faculty.
Josephine and Catherine Wieg-
man both teach sixth-grade
classes. They live together. dress
alike and belong to the same pro-
fessional and social organizations.
They both graduated front Illi-
nois State Normal University and
earned masters' degrees from the
University of Illinois.
Tom and Tint Hall are the
-ether—Dwight-
they don't dress alike and they
do not live together. Tom is mar-
ried end has three children. Tint
Is a bachelor.
The brothers were graduated
from Iowa WeteWeen, but then
each went his on way. Tom did
his graduate work at Ildirieis
Normal: Tim was awarded his
masters degree from Southern
Illincis University.
This is a coach, physical edu-
cation instructor and eight-graZe
social studies teacher at Dwight.
Tom is principal or the school.
Bro. Paul Hodges reading the
vows.
The attendants were Miss Betty
Bissell and Mr. Bobby Hughes.
After the ceremony the couple
left for a trip to the Smokey
Mountains. The couple will reside
at 1609 Hamilton Avenue.
FRENCH KILL ARABS
A 
(UPI) — French
linLje -vp, killed 32 Arab guer-
rilla
Alp
.: Azazga, 100 miles east
of here, in a bttle that began
New Year's Eve and continued
into New Ye-Cs Day, authori-
ties are reported today. There
was no report of French casual-
ties.
211.1, 40116.
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"PRESCRIPTION SPECIALISTS"
- Coldwater News
Mr. arid Mrs. Eugene Lamb 
Day in their home. .
and Mr. and Mrs_ Dwain Lamb ' Bro. and Mrs. L. H. Pogue of,.
and baby recently moved to Co- Henderson, Ky., are spend
ing a
coa, Fla., to work. 
spent the Holidays with relatives 
few days with home folks and
Mr. and Mrs. Willis Sanders friends.
and children of Detroit, Mich.,
in Ky. 
Tenn.. 
Harry Cotham of Memphis,
Sunday dinner guests of Mr. tives•
e spent Sunday with rela-
Sr., and Mr. and Mrs. 
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Kirkland and
Saturday night dinner guest ofand Mrs. Charles A. Lamb were
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Wilkerson,
Watson and children: Afternoon
Boieby ;ens were Ter. and Mrs. Lee
callers were Mr. and Mrs. 
Rogers and daughter and Mr. and
Char- Mrs. Wayne Ha
son and Paul. - 
uell and daughter
Mr. and Mrs. Billy Grey Wil- 
Mrs. Ophellia Bazzell.
Kirkland and
lea Lane and Mrs. Ernma Wilker- and Mrs' TanY
kerson and children of Cocoa,
Fla., spent the Holidays with
relatives in Ky.
grand Mrs. Robert L. Bazzell
and son and Mr. and Mrs. Lyman
Dixon and Mrs, Ophelia Baszell
were Friday guest of Mr. and
Mrs. Charlie F. Arnett and fam-
ily of Perreonece, Ky.
Mr. and Mrs. Kenton Broach,
and children were Sunday night
Sinner guest of Mr. and Mrs.
Love Brown of Mayfield. Ky.
Mr. and Mrs. Truman Turner
spent the week-end with Mr.
and Mrs. James Marvil and sons
of Lexington, Ky.
Bro. Perry Cotham and son of
Dallas. Tex., are spending a few
days with home folks.
Christmas guest of Mr. and
Mrs. G.. L. Baziell and Tommy
were Mr. and Mrs. Fred Cain-
rringham and chi-ldren and Mr.
and Mrs. Relda Watson and Mrs.
Opistrhe.11ian.
d Mrs. Robert L. Guth-
erie and daughter at Detroit,
Mich.. spent the Holidays with
relatives in KY
All of Mr. and Mrs. Elvis Bar-
zell's children spent Christma
s
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page testre. o 1 f
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When Martin le
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The Curtis Pi
any has recently
appointment of Jc
er as editor -in
"American Horne"
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duties January 15'
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will be making tl
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